Squash team blanched by Williams; Wesleyan also triumphs easily

MIT's varsity squash team did not fare so well this weekend, for the men lost to Trinity, 9-0, to Bates, 5-0, and to Wesleyan, 6-3. The squad's season retard now stands at 7-4-1.

In the Williams match, which was played Friday evening, the Yellowjackets lost a hard fought battle to the Bantams. Coach Oppenheim's number one man, Bruce Smith '68, the number one man in the country, lost to the number one man in the first game, 13-14, but came back to take the next three, 15-11, 15-10, 15-13. Ken Wong '68, the number two man, played well, but couldn't manage to win, as he lost 13-6, 17-19, 14-16. Eric Ow '72 playing in the number three slot won his first game, 13-5, but was injured in the second and was forced to default after the third game.

Wesleyan Outplays Tech

Wesleyan played well to the best of all their matches for the evening. Their number one man, John Zurcher, and Ken Wong, playing two and one respectively, completed their opponents in three straight games. Geoff Halvorsen also contributed for the Blue and Gold, scoring the number nine man, win, by the greatest margin, 15-4, 15-6, 15-4.

The matches which the Techmen lost were very close, as can be seen from the records of the Bill Klein '86 and Joe Ferrante '83. Klein played five games before finally bowing, while Joe Zorch by slim margins of 13-15, 13-15, 13-15, 15-13.

SQUASH RACKETS

A large variety of famous brands are found here, including the Large Variety - Famous Brands - Large Variety.

The matches which the Techmen lost were very close, as can be seen from the records of the Bill Klein '86 and Joe Ferrante '83. Klein played five games before finally bowing, while Joe Zorch by slim margins of 13-15, 13-15, 13-15, 15-13.

Squash

Williams '68, MIT '96

Tennis

to the left of the cage. With two minutes left in the second period Harris went out on the bench forced him to stay on. At three minutes later Dick Drolet drilled a point into the net for WPI. Johnson scored for WPI. Three minutes later Deck Drolet drilled in another point for WPI. The third period opened with a WPI player in the box for blocking. Soow immediately took the puck down and scored on a trickly angle shot ten feet from the left to the cage. With the score 4-3 Tech was coming on strong. They played even for six minutes. Exhausted, Butow tried to leave the ice for a rest, but confusion on the bench forced him to stay on. At the same time another forward stated off to be replaced. Mean-while, WPI had five on three down in front and drove home the decisive score. After ten more minutes of laceration play and inac- curate passing Tech rallied. Bob Paxton '64 scored with two minutes left but the substitution blender had cost them the game.